
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

Nan Cohen brings her team of experts to timely discussions to inform audience on 

topics for navigating life. Whether working one-on-one with those facing decisions 

around separation and possible divorce or collaboration with her team, Nan points out 

how the day-to-day and big picture realities affect those separating and working through 

divorce, including families with children.   
 

Nan’s Guide and Journal for Those Dealing with Divorce – Publishing Early 2012 
Nan brings her years of practical knowledge about the emotions and logistics of divorce realities to a new 

media. REALITY REVEALED, A Guide and Journal will provide those navigating divorce or separation with a 

personalize tool for self-reflection and assessment.  Thought-provoking questions and counsel—in Nan’s 

distinctive voice—encourage the reader to ask him/herself to write about the most important considerations 

at the start of this life-changing journey.  
 

Nan Cohen Total Talk  
“DEALING WITH DIVORCE” is Nan Cohen's 30-minute radio show. Here, her valued experts join her to 

discuss divorce and all its related issues. ”Nan on Divorce” is now recognized as the go to person on divorce. 

While she does not promote divorce, Nan does promote understanding all of the complexities of divorce: 

from custody to alimony, child support to financial settlements, parenting skills, dating, and remarriage. On 

KQV 1410 AM in Pittsburgh since 2004, Nan’s shows are also heard streaming on www.kqv.com.  
 

In addition to DEALING WITH DIVORCE, Nan has hosted these popular half-hour shows: 

* MIND BODY & SOUL, about emotional and physical well-being. 

* THE HOME SOLUTIONS SHOW dealing with high end home improvements. 
* PITTSBURGH’S TALKIN' PETS 

* PITTSBURGH LIFESTYLES, A show featuring local businesses which can improve your life. 

  

CONTACT:  Yvonne Hudson     yvonne@newplace.us   or  Lynette Asson    lynette@newplace.us 

                     Publicists, New Place Collaborations, LLC   Tel:  412.251.5532      www.newplace.us    

 

OVER FOR MORE ON NAN…  

 

ABOUT NAN COHEN  
 

Divorce Reality Expert  

 

Consultant in the divorce process 

 

Coach for individuals dealing with divorce 

 

Author of forthcoming REALITIES 

REVEALED, A Guide and Journal for those 

navigating separation and divorce 

 

Media programs, seminars, and talks via 

Nan Cohen Total Talk  

 

Nan’s Web site:  nancohentotaltalk.com           

FACEBOOK:  Nan Cohen Total Talk 

 



 

 

                                                                                                           NAN COHEN  

         Divorce Reality Expert 

 

About Nan 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

NAN COHEN considered marriage a lifetime commitment. Her new reality began abruptly when she returned 

from a family vacation to her husband’s demand for a divorce. It was the early 1990’s and she was the mother of 

a 14-month-old daughter. While her world was turned upside down, her husband—knowledge from his prior 

divorce—accessed and locked Nan out of their bank accounts and credit cards, leaving her without even cash for 

a new car seat for their growing toddler.  

 

Nan learned the realities of divorce by experiencing it—a long and bitter divorce, joint custody, social stigma, and 

emotional turmoil. Through it all, she gained empowerment by being there for others experiencing divorce. By 

the time her second husband said, “Nan, you should become a divorce therapist,” Nan recognized a niche. 

Surrounding herself with a panel of superb lawyers, accountants, certified divorce financial analysts, marriage 

counselors, and even judges, Nan has created a forum in which to explore the myriad of aspects of divorce.  

 

Finding her voice as a quick-witted, practical and non-nonsense resource, Nan hosts DEALING WITH 

DIVORCE, on the air since 2004. This 30-minute weekly radio show is heard on Pittsburgh’s KQV 1410 AM on 

online http://www.kqv.com/ Thursdays at 7:30 pm. Here, her valued experts join her to discuss divorce and all its 

related issues.  

 

“Nan on Divorce” is now recognized as the go-to person on divorce.  

 

While she does not promote divorce, Nan does promote understanding all of the complexities of divorce: from 

custody to alimony, child support to financial settlements, parenting skills and even remarriage. 

 

Centrally, Nan promotes everyone dealing with divorce to do what is best for the involved children.  

 

Nan began with a local show regarding plastic surgery. She been a contributor on KDKA-TV on  

“Pittsburgh Today Live” and is a frequent guest expert in programs and media stories about divorce.  

 

Nan’s 14-month-old daughter is now 20 and a sophomore in college. Her 11-year-old daughter with her second 

husband is in sixth grade. Her husband and family supports her goal to help people going through a divorce; 

besides, Nan concurs, her husband knows he would get his clock cleaned if he divorced her. 


